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			1031 Exchange ChecklistADMIN2023-03-21T09:59:42-07:00
			
			
				This 1031 exchange checklist is intended to provide a brief overview of the steps involved in an IRC Section 1031 tax-deferred exchange and when Asset Preservation, Inc. (API) should be contacted throughout the process. This checklist does not address all issues involved in an exchange. Please read all of the exchange documents prepared by API. As a Qualified Intermediary, API cannot provide tax or legal advice. Investors should always seek the advice of their tax and/or legal advisors regarding their specific situation.

1. REVIEW: Review the entire transaction with tax and/or legal advisors.
2. CONTACT API: Before closing, contact API to initiate the exchange transaction.

A) Call either our National Headquarters (800-282-1031) or Eastern Regional Office (866-394-1031) – or –

B) Open a New 1031 Exchange online.

3. SALE CONTRACT: Enter into an â€œassignableâ€� contract to sell the relinquished property.

Execute contract with the exchangerâ€™s name and/or assigns, and with language recognizing the exchange, with the other partyâ€™s consent.

4. EXCHANGE SET-UP: API will prepare the exchange documents for the relinquished property sale.

A) The original documents will be forwarded to the closing officer who will coordinate the signatures.

B) Copies of documents are forwarded to the exchanger.

5. RELINQUISHED PROPERTY CLOSES: API is assigned into the transaction as the seller and sale closes.

A) Pursuant to the assignment agreement and exchange documents, API instructs the closing officer to directly deed the relinquished property to the buyer.

B) Exchange proceeds are transferred directly to API via wire transfer.

6. IDENTIFICATION PERIOD: Both the 45-day identification period and exchange period begin.

Although it is the sole responsibility of the exchanger to meet all identification rules, API will forward confirmation of the exchange proceeds received, the timelines for the 45-day identification period and 180-day exchange period (or the date the tax return is due, whichever is earlier) exchange period, the identification requirements and the identification rules.

7. PROPERTY IDENTIFIED: Exchanger properly identifies replacement property by midnight of the 45th day.

A) Specific written identification, signed by the taxpayer, is forwarded to API.

B) Written identification can also be made to a party involved in the exchange transaction who is not a disqualified person. See the Treasury Regulations for more details on the identification requirements.

8. PURCHASE CONTRACT: Enter into an â€œassignableâ€� contract to purchase replacement property.

Execute contract with the exchangerâ€™s name and/or assigns, and with language recognizing the exchange, with the other partyâ€™s consent.

9. CONTACT API: After signing the replacement property contract, contact API.

A) Call your Exchange Counselor at the National Headquarters or Eastern Regional Office – or –

B) Open a New 1031 ExchangeÂ online, Purchase of Replacement Property.

10. EXCHANGE PAPERWORK PREPARED: API will prepare the exchange documents for purchase.

A) The original documents will be forwarded to the closing officer who will coordinate the signatures.

B) Copies of documents are forwarded to the exchanger.

11. REPLACEMENT PROPERTY CLOSES: API is assigned into the transaction and purchase closes.

A) Pursuant to the assignment agreement and exchange documents, API instructs the closing officer to directly deed the replacement property from the seller.

B) API wire transfers exchange proceeds to the closing officer.

12. COMPLETION: If all exchange funds are used to acquire the replacement property or properties, and all the exchange requirements are met, the exchange is complete.
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Open a 1031 Exchange


		Resources

			Find a 1031 Exchange Expert

 1031 Exchange Checklist

What is a 1031 Exchange?

Customize a Handout

Ask a Question



		The API Advantageâ„¢

			Experience

Established in 1990, API  has successfully facilitated over 200,000 1031 exchanges. Learn more...



Expertise

API's Senior Exchange Counselors, attorneys and CPAs are available to discuss exchanges of any complexity-from standard delayed to improvement and reverse transactions. Learn more...



Security

Our foremost concern is security of the exchange proceeds, as exemplified by our addition security measures. Learn more...






		1031 Exchange eNews

			Receive the most up-to-date 1031 exchange related information.

Subscribe Now


					We greatly appreciate the business we do with you and Asset Preservation and your consummate professionalism.  No doubt we look forward to doing a lot more business together!


Andy S., New Jersey

Excellent service. Responsive, professional, and easy to do business with. Everyone I worked with was excellent!



Ferol L., San Diego

Iâ€™m not just a client, Iâ€™m also a real estate broker.  When investor-clients and other real estate professionals ask who I recommend to facilitate a 1031 exchange, I will enthusiastically say â€“ Asset Preservation. Thank you for a wonderful experience!



Deborah P., New York

Thank you for your assistance. You made my client a very happy woman.



Cristopher C., New York

Thank you for the very professional way in which my transactions were handled, making this a pleasant and efficient process. Thanks as well to all your associates who were very gracious to work with.


Lori H., Massachusetts

Appreciated the instant availability whenever I had a question. Also, greatly appreciated the timely notices and reminders. Thank you for a job well done.


Alice S., Wisconsin

You just helped me obtain a new customer! Looking forward to working with you on this one. Thanks again!



Bill K., Texas

This is our 4th property exchange with you. Every one of them has been a "10" experience.


Berry, Colorado

We are so thrilled with your assistance with the reverse 1031 exchange. You knew exactly when and how to do each step and how to keep us moving in the right direction. You could explain issues to us that we had difficulty comprehending. We would be delighted to use API again and also recommend the firm to others.


Jill H., Maine

You and your office are also a pleasure to work with. Thank You.



Lisa M., Bronx

Our exchange paperwork was flawless and always on time. Thank you.


William T., California

I had such efficient people handling the paperwork and walking me through this 1031 process. I would definitely consider doing it again.



Pat H., California

So friendly, personal, efficient and competent (and painless).


Richard G., New York

One phone call and they took care of everything, no questions - no problems.


Douglas B., Texas

Thank you for always being responsive and prompt to my needs.



Anthony C., New York

Thank you so much. You helped make a difficult and complicated situation a pleasure, thank you!



Sandra C., California

We appreciate everyone's efforts and diligence. The coaching to avoid boot was awesome. Great service!



Allison L., Santa Monica

Your team is great!!! You guys deliver on what you promote when talking about the company at industry events â€“ Thank you!


A.L., Los Angeles

I wanted you both to know how much I appreciate you both and all the hard work you do for me and my clients. The reason I recommend you to all my clients is because you are NOTHING SHY OF AWESOME! 



Sandy R., California

This is my second 1031 exchange with API and again you hit it out of the park. Thanks for great work.



Beverly W., Colorado





					
						
					
  
				  
				
				
								
					
		
					
	
		
			
				
																									
							(800) 282-1031
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

1420 Rocky Ridge Drive, Suite 270

Roseville, CA 95661
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A Leading National IRC Â§1031 Exchange Qualified Intermediary
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